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here 

here 

where the spirits lay but never rest 

their tongues dry as rust, untamed thirst  

a bottomless belly vengeful and scorned 

woven to those lost at shore  

those the land yawned and stretched for, always slightly out of reach   

here  

the bayou. the lake. the river bend. 

in the neck of earth. at the seams and sea  

our bodies braided and tethered. mangled, and strewn, 

stolen and stranded, 

here.  

in the houses our mothers built, in the waters of their names, we bathe, wade and wail 

our tears licked and counted. the salt of their sweat 

the pain a tomb,  

the suffering 

a cross, too bloody a burden  

to bear 

the price. a debt beyond what one can pay.  
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we’re here 

on this day, in this place,  

limbs stretched east and west,  

right here 

in the desecrated body unforgotten, the wounded heart healed and claimed,  

the forsaken prayer, answered, the violated space restored,  

YES. 

in this blue-black, mahogany, ebony, onyx skin 

where God lurks and lulls the weary head.  
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